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the mumps, or the measles, tr tlie 
whooping cough, or the rath, and, Me 
he had no mother, of course he was 

properly spanked, which may 
t for the misa le pa he made in hie
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AFTER A BIG THING. thnt when she gets a home of her own 
»'•« will make it wretelieil.

A amooth sea never made a ekilfnl 
mariner, neither does uninterrupted 
prosperity and aaceeaa qualify anyeae ‘ 
for ueefulnesa ami happiness. The 
storms of adversity, like the storms of 
the ocean, arouse the faleulllea and ex
cite the Invention, prudence, skill and 
fortitude of the voyager

He who does the licet he ean i*always 
improving Hie Iwst of yesterday is 
outdone to-day, and hia best of to-dnv 
will be outdone to-:

About sis weeks ago a man who 
claimed to be in hard luck entered a 
Detroit store store and asked for mon
ey. The proprietor gave him a dime 
ami a blowing up at the same time, and 
asked him why lie did not brace up and 
try to do something.

"»ay! I'll do It !" a as the reply, 
" 1’ni already working at a big thing 
It is a coa! stove and refrigerator com
bined—one side to cool your provisions 
in summer and the other to heai 
bodies in win;

►

His heart was never torn by the 
pangs of jealousy. He never had te 
stand by and keep cool, while Mies Ere 
walked off with tlie "other fellow," 
for the simple reason that the other 
fellow was not there to walk off with 
He ha«l not been horn Just then 

Adam, in all probability, never wore 
a stiff stand up collar, or a pair of 
nants In which be dared not sit down.
He never ate oleomargarine, under tlie 
fond delusion that it was butter 

He never attended any lectures on 
health, to learn that all food was poi
son, and that nothing was wholesome 
for man to eat. He did not know what 
the modern man knows, that to lie 
healthy we must starve, freeze r.nd es
chew all things called happiness, and 
take eoldwater bathe and gymnastics range to sav 
and dandelion tea daily. run a washing-machine !"

He never got divorced. He never He was warmly complimented on the 
committed a murder when he was in- Men, and was not seen again until yes- 
sine. He never robbed a hank. He terday, when he returned with enthus- 

' never ran away with another man's iastic step to ask for a private inter
wife. He was a brave old fellow, ami view and to say ;
took great eare of hie farm, and he •' Dot another idea ! I'm going to 
lived to lie ft#» yean old. and died make the cold air which passes off the 
without knowing the multitude of ice and csca|>es by the elevator lun at 
troubles he had escaped by having been , least six fly-fans in the dining-room, 
n elistener at such an early stage of What I want just now is a capital of 

the world e history. dollars to enable me to ex
periment, and I shall write to parties 
in New York to-day. Meanwhile you 
advance me twenty-seven cents and 
take a first mortgage bearing 12 per 
cent interest in gold !
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steady progress, no matte- from what 
point it starts, that forms the chief 
element of all greatness and goodness 

The exercise of every faculty le necee- 
surv to He development, and thereforw 
to its life. Inaction, fully carried out, 

tion and d^ath On the

aged to go on, and In 
ke he returned to in-

" Do you think it will make any dif
ference which side is the stove and 
which the refrigerator ?"

This miniature journal if print*! from 
thé tmullfft If,>é ever munuiaclured, 
briny nut and t.n ported from Lurops te-' 
periully for this pub isatiun. It it a 
mnrrrt of mtehaniral skill, and a fair 
inder o' tks rapid adrancement of t it 
iypoyraph 'mal art. This, and futurs a ma
kers, t‘mu'll he carefully preferred us they 
mil prous not only a curiosity, but will 
fhrnith ior re srencs a Inrye amount of 
rt'utbls information not to be obtained

means stagna
other hand, over-exercise of any part 
tends to exhaustion, and, It tlia j-erlod 
of rest necessary to restore He vigor be 
denied, it will wear itself ont Health 
and happiness require that these laws 
be recognised and olieyed.

Perhaps there is no more Important 
art in all life than to receive the vary
ing events of weal and woe in such a 
way that they may each develop some
th ins worthy in our characters There 
is a Intent power of good in them nil, 
but too often It le never brought into 
action. Retires says- -The good things 
that belong to prosperity are to be 
wished, but tlie good things that belong 
to adversity are to be admimd."

No matter the rank of life, any we- 
man, lie the princess or peasant, who 
undertakes the care of a family be
comes at once responsible for tlie wel- 
fare of that fain I y, whether eh# 
actually toils for them with her own 
hands, as does the laborer’s wife or 
simply oversees and superintends lbs 
work of others, as does the lady rich in 
all the goods of this world The re- 
sponsibility is there, and not one ean 
eseajie it without risking not only haw 
own happiness and welfare, but those

not, and
he went away to lie gone another fort- 
uiglit, and then to return and ask 

" Wouldn't it be a good thing I 
« the heat of the ato:'r

trials which a It am ESC AI El).

No doubt it was a severe affliction to 
ohl Orandfather Adam to lie turned out 
of Paradise, though there are two «idee 
to every qnestl >n. and perhaps he was 
not wholly wretched over It. We are 
nothing to argue that point at pre-

thTt!'at we want to get at is 
though Adam lived so long ago, 
the world was young, he escaped 

a great many troubles an I trials which 
beset the modern man

He had never to w resile with a set of 
false teeth which did not lit, and 
would not fit, and which felt, in epitr 
of the smiling dentist's assurance "that 
they looked perfectly natural, sir," 
more and more like a bureau in his 
mouth every day.

He did not have any pretty girl 
neighbor, younger and more blooming 
than Mrs Eve, who made him with, 
whenever he looked at her, that he 
had ^waited a little longer before eettl-
**$ri)bodr aaked him to euliecrlbe for a 

cyclopaedia
Nobody asked him to give a hundred 

■iolltn to a minister,
No friend wanted hie nai 

HI!, just for thirty day 
form, yen know.

Nobody wanted to Insure hie life or 
sell him a sewing machine, or a new 
kind of soap, or a patent chum, or a 
liver pad. or a newfangled apple parer, 

w <* * prise package of etatlonery.
Nobody wanted to put lightning rods 

** "le house. Chromo peddler* had not 
then begun their travels. Organ grind- 
en did Hot pursue him. with their hate 
held out. Bille for Keeneh millinery 
and "sundries ' never clouded his

CURIOUS MARRIAGES.

many Interesting matters that 
rome under the notice of the Registrar 
limerai, there ie nothing mure surpris
ing than the frequency with which 
youth and age try the paths of matri
mony together The union of May and 
Uecemlier le not nearly so rare as many 
lierions suppose, and it is not alw 
" the young lassie " that takes 
" auld man " Of 3088 brides over AO 
years of agj who were married last year 
one secure J a youth of 90, three were 

modeled by men of 21, and four
teen others kept their choice of stripl
ings below 25. In one of the last named 
rases, the good lady was forty years 
older than her |*rtz.er Turning to the 

uong the husbands, there is 
even greater disparity. There were no 
fewer than 3H1I bridegrooms abuv • TO 
year* of age, and of these one took a 
girl of 17, another one of lfl, and four 
others kept under 21. Between «0 and 
71» years of age 2W4 men married, three 
of them took girl* under lH.and twenty- 
seven others were content with partners 
who had not reached their majority. 
As many as 4678 males whose ages 
ranged between 50 and 80 were also 
brought to the hymeneal altar, and 
here again a more of wives were in their 
teens A hundred were not more than 
21, and 2Vi were under 96. Amongst 
other strange matches was one between 
n couple of octogenarians, while three 
ladles of " 86 and upwards " get hue- 
bands whose ages were 75. «5 and 86 re
spectively. Taking the gentlemen of 
" 85 and upwards." we find that one of 
them secured a bride of 46 But even 
greater contrasts are to he men in the 
venerable Adonis of 70 who got a mate 
of 21, and in the 76-year-old buck who 
secured a blushing damsel of lfl. At 
the other end of the male we have a 
marriage between a girl of 13 and a boy 
of 18, another where the contracting 
parties were 10 each, and a third in 
which men of 21 «addled themselves 
with wives of 14. Two hatbands of 30 
took partners whom ages were under 
15. while of no fewer than 7U husbands 
40 found wive# of from 16 to 90 yearn of

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Faults are always thick where lore is 

I !>evda are fruit; words aie hut mere

The longest life ie but so many mo

ds» good mother Is worth a dozen 
school - masters.

Be not afraid to die, for you will 
travel a well-beaten track.

ids is comparatively idle who might 
be 1 letter employed.

Never he security tor more than yon 
are quite willing to lose 

Cod gives every bird its food, but 
does not throw it into the nest.

Lorn your head and lose tlie battle, 
Lose your heart and you hare lost all.

You can lay it down as a sacred 
maxim that every man is wretched in 
prviiortion to his view.

Tlie shafts of sarcasm are only effec
tive when harlied with the truth, tem
pered with justice, and feathered with

Money will make ns work but money 
will not make us give our heart» to the 

—nothing hut love for our work 
al good principle ean make us do

E
ow to promise and quick to per-

HRIGHTS AND DISTANCES.

There are doubtless a large number 
of intelligent persons in every commu
nity, who, though not particularly In- 
Wrested er well versed in the study of 
mathematics, have often felt the im
portance of knowing some convenient 
and simple method iordetermiuing tho 
heighth ef a tree or the width of a 
stream, and to whom each knowledge 
would he eery Useful and desirable I« 
is related of Dr. Livingston the femow# 
explorer, that when travelling in the 
wilds of Afrlce, he first cams In view 
of the magnifierai Victoria Falla he 
found himself without Instruments j 
hut the most provoking trial to kis. 
wee that He had forgotten the eimple 
mathematical rules of hie eehool-bey 
day», and in greet sorrow of heart he 
was obliged to tarn away from tkla 
beautiful river without being able te 
calculate er even " guess " He dimen
sions The erroneous estimates which 
are made of the height of trees, build
ings and other objecte, render desirable 

and convenient method fee

veterans ai

me on a 1 title
s, as a mere

■ kleyele, lie never had to fight potito

riorutivee warranted to euro all dlwaees 
•■dw the sun in one month, or money 
refunded.

Wisdom makes all the trouble, griefs 
and pains incident to life, whether 
casual diversities or natural afflictions, an easy
'"Tri •uI,P«riable, by rightly rain- measuring them ; and many person# 
ing the Importance and moderating the with a "liberal edncatlon have 
influence of them, doubtless found themwlvea in the nn-

Wear# to remember that it !» not so pleasant predicament of Or. Living- 
tnweh *7 the words they speak, or by stone, amf regretted their inability to 
outwardly and apparently Important determine the heightli of mme Inter- 
actions, as by silent, unconscious In- eating object, or the distance across a 
fluence, that fiiende help every mo- river.
ment to mar or make our characters. The height of a tree-may he 

■s “•'* d*u*k»«ir seldom makes a good ed sufficient! v exact for ordinary pur- 
wlfe If a girl Ie Ill-tempered at hoine, pace liy the following method ; Being 
snarls at her parents snaps at her bro in the vicinity of a tree, the height of 
there and eistera, and shirks her ordin- which you may wish to know, and in- 
ary duties, the ehaneee are ten te one ! your head yen carry a walking cnee or

fu.
He- ."**”** m“hed to a jelly In a

rvewneii Bores ear; never blown up in 
a H—fitboat where the life preserver# 
wm »•* away so safely that nobody 

And them. He was never prun
ed of moat of hie arms and lege, ami 
aeahted to death besides, in a railway 
eollielen, where nobody was to blame, 
and th* company waa not censured.

As lie waa born grown up we may 
conclude he never had to contend with 
teething, or nursing buttles soured, or
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*
B jointed fishing red, ami s«PP. àog 
cane, or s length of the rod, te 
three feet, set it in the ground ve> ttcal 
ly, and if the sub .Liiwe, it will eeet e 
shadow ; now with a pocket-role, you 
measure the length of the shadow, wed 
And it, say two feet. Here then we 
hare a right angle of two feet end 
three feet. Now menait re from the 
beee of ‘he tree to the erd of it. shad
ow, ami we will suppus» .t to he twenty 
feet The problem, therefore, ie sim
ply this : If a cane three feet high 
casts a shadow of two feet, how high 
must a tree be to cast a shadow of twen
ty feet ? Or, in other words, if two 
glees three, how much will twenty 
glee? By the simple " rule of three r 
we And the answer to lie thirty feet . 
Thus, by similar triangle*, we liaee 
2.3: X X - 30 feet - the tree s

ilhenp and osen 
man* took the place of money.

Oxen form the circulating 
-■Song t h e Zulus and Haiti re 

Tin to*day foi

among the old Ho- f toleseco and tabaeco receipts were legal 
r : corn and beans an t codhsb 
dso employed.

all, hard shell, known as the 
e, ii still used in India, the Indi- 
lends, and Africa, in the place of 

subsidiary coin,
According to Vreseoft, the money of 

the Aitece and the nations in kin, eon- 
sistad of quille Ailed with gold duet 
and Inge or

Montesquieu a* being found in certain 
paru of Africa. It ie an Ideal un.aey, 
called ••maconte," but is purely a sign 
of value without a unit.

irms i he standard of

the retired district 
Oui ne* female slaves fori 
•lard of value.

Among some of the native Austra- 
uans greenstone (jade) and red ochre 
form the currency.
f jll**B,ate Is still useil In the Interior 

° South America for eurrency, as are 
eoaoenuta and eggs 

Iron spikes. si* Wing s dt 
"andful. are still employed i 
Parte of Central Afi ' v

great fairnt Mskni Nov-
APHORISMS.

He surely Is meet in want 
•r's patience who ha» none

To endeavor to work upon the vulgar 
with Ana sense ie like attempting to 
hew blocks with msor.— Pope

and self euWefeoey natur- 
from inexperience of the 

ce of mankind. —

•f rhoeolate grains 
Before the introduction 

money into Greece,
of iron and copper were a currency, "*J "!~7i-----
.1* Uin, » ilrvha- l,.Mhl .ft»*».

The Varthaglnlans had better money _ preeert 
Barl.ar.ws,», during hie flgh twith Mil- *"*
an in 115*. Issued leather token», and „
so did John the Good of France in , 11

■kewers or spikes

greatest of all mental 
pleasures Is to have our though:* often 
divined, even entered into with sym
pathy —Landou

Never he discouraged by trifles. If % 
spider breaks hie thread tw.-uty times 
he will mend it as many. Persever- 

will accomplish won-

tCThere ie another method which has 
the ad vantage of Wing still more sim
ple and convenient, by which the 
■eight of a tree may easily 
tned liy its shallow. Any person may 

. eaeily measure the esact height of a 
tree when the sun shines, or during 
bright moonlight, hy making two lines 
on the ground, three feet apart, and 
then placing in the ground, on the line 
nearest tlie sun, a stick that shall 
stand exactly three feet out o< the 
aoll. When the end of the shndow of 
the stick exactly touches the farthest 
line, then also tfie shallow of the tree 
will W exactly in length the same 
measurement as its Wight. Of course, 
in such a case, the sun will W at an ex
act angle of 4ft 6 or , ,,,i midway Wlow 
the senith and the horison

But the reader may now ask : Sup
pose the sun doesn't shine what then?' 
Why, then set up the cane as Wfore, 
aay eighteen feet from the Wse of the 
tree. Now place your head on the 
ground, with the cane Wtween you and 
the tree, inoviag nearer to or farther 
from It until you ran Just see the top 
of the tree over the top of the cane, 
then place a pehlile or roatk on the 
ground at the point where you obtain 
this view. The cane Wing three feet 
high, the distance from the peldde to 
it will W two feet, and from tlie pebble 
to the base of the tree, twenty feet, 
hence by the eame rule, we find the 
height of the tree to W twenty feet, a* 
explained

The following method, with a little 
practice, will enable any person to 
measure the neights nf trees or other 
objects with approximate accuracy 
when the sun ie not shining, and the 
method here given represent# the sim
plest and quickest way to measure 
heights, though the results are not ab
solutely correct.

First make a mark on the tree or 
other object, say six feet from tlie 
ground, or place a pole six feet upright 
against it. Then walk away to such a 
distance that the breadth of the hand, 
held out at full arm's length, will just 
cover the six feet. Mark with the eye 
a point on the tree at the upper end of 
the six feet, and move the hand up 
wanla ami another breed to. and thus 
proceed until the whole heigh4, is meas
ured. It may sometimes lie convenient 
for an assistant to stand at the foot of 
the tree, and if with hie hat on he will 
he six feet high, he may serve as a mem- 
ere to Wgin with Instead of the rod It 
is well to stand at some distance from 
the tree in making these measurements 
or otherwise the upper measured por 
tions will W larger than the lower on 
account of the " longer levs" of the 
imaginary triangle. If the distance be 
too great for the breadth of the hand, 
one or two Angers only may W used, or 
a short jiocket rule. Or if the pocket 
rule W used, Its separate subdivisions 
into inches may lie made to indicate 
the portions measured, and the whole 
completed at one measurement.

The heights of perpendicular hank* 
of lakes or other precipices, or the de
scent of a waterfall, have been singu
larly misjudged for the want of some 
■uoh means of measurement as those 
described above If the water o? a lake 
freesee in winter, the loe forms an ex
cellent lwse-Une for the mess 
of any of ite shores 
tope of tree» which

The Black Goods Storelie determ- ance and peti
ders.— Blair.

Our desires always increase with out 
posseeesions. The kuowlcigt that some
thing remains yet unenjoyed impairs 
our enjoyment of the good before us— 
Johnson.

-iHAS REMOVED TO

2323 ST. CATHERINE, CORNER 
OF MANSFIELD ST., eCH* TK Mills III r.isi.r

There are many queer trades In Paris.
One of the oddest is that of "painter of 
turkeys' lege " This artist is known 
only to the poultry dealing fraternity 
and ie a highly useful member of the 
community. By hie artistic skill he 
enables the trader to palm off a bird of 
patriarchal age, with a certain vague 
romance as to the date of its decease, 
upon the mieguided housewife, or even 
upon an experienced buyer, who has 
learned to judge a turkey after the 
manner of cookery book writers. Tur 
keys when freehly killed have shiny 
black legs and claws, hut aa the day of 
their death becomes more or lees a mat
ter of ancient history their lower ex- ^ 
tremittee assume a slaty, dingy gray 
color. Old turkeys t o, have long 
claws and horny looking beaks, which 
the ingenuous artist pares and varnish
es. The artist goes round to his cus
tomers three or four times a week, 
paints the feet of the liirils with his so
lution (which was Bold as a trade se
cret to the present owner for 4401 care
fully pares the nalle ami beak, and 
there you have a turkey that will fetch 
helf as much again. It is only during 
the desperate struggle with the ancient 
lieast that ensues at .'inner tiin 
you realise how fraudulent are i 
tension» to jnvenality.

"Cat killers " are not numerous, but 
the few who monopolise the trad# make 
a great deal of money out of it. They 
walk through Paris about midnight 
with a sack and a couple of terrier», and 
when they catch sight of a stray puss 
off go the dogs, who seldom return to 
tlielr master without their prise. Their 
skins are sold to furriers and tlielr flesh 
to the kcejiers of eating houses in the 
suburbs, where " rabbit stew " ie a fa
vorite dish. But for stewed rabbit one 
llkee to be satlafled that a bunny ha* 
been sacrificed, so the workmen who 
delight in this dainty require to see a 
rabbit's head as a proof of the bona fid- 
es of the dish. This would pussle an 
ordinary individual, but the "eat kil
ler la a genius and a Frenchman, and 
is not so easily disposed of.

He also deals in rabbit ski ns. and has 
an arrangement with the cooks in the 
neighborhood to let him have the heads 
at the eame time as the skins of the rab
bits for his penny or two. By this in- M 
gonions method he is enabled to send 
out to his customers two or three eats' 
bodies minus the tails, with each rab- 

' hit's head, and one more dainty dish is 
added to the Parisian menu and eight 
or ten shillings to the well fllled purse 
of the exterminator of the feline race.
The French capital harbors the largest 
number of eats of any city in the world 
in proportion to its sise. Whole colo
nies of them are to lie found In the 
vicinity of the markets, where they 
feed on broken victuals and make In* 
cessant war on the rata.

At the Halles Centrale» their numliere 
have increased so rapidly of late that a, 
jxirtion of them had to hie destroyed, as 
they roamed about in hands like wild 
beaete, and were beginning to be dan
gerous. Dupres, the well known tenor 

„ singer, has earned the title of Le pere
all, though, des chats, for he dally feed» hundreds 

■en of by the J of these animals at hie own expense.

Opposite Bank of Montreal Branch.

We continue to give the best value in all 
kinds of

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Our fast color Black Cotton Hose 

at 25c. are a marvel of cheapness.

Some special prices in Black Silks 
now on sale at 25 per cent, below 
the regular prices.

Please remember our present address is 
the corner of Mansfield and St. Catherine.

Federal Telephone No 1255.

The archaic Greek money was in the 
form of thick, round lumps of metal, 
stamped with the given value.

According to Adam Smith it was 
so very long ago that nails were 
as a subsidiary coin In Scotland, 

urement Whales' teeth are used by the Fl- 
or hawks, and tlie jians, red feathers by some of the 

grow s|OB them. South Sea Islanders, and salt in Abys-

MnsomnIt* 3 £
„ —— shaped like knives and mining tools
Norway even now uses com for cot*. Hie leelaudic and Irish laws yet 
Tlie skins of animals were the earll- have traces of the use of cattle for 

est forms of money money. Many Teutonic fines were
In Inlia cakes of tea passes currency, paid in rattle, 

end in China pieces of elle. \ la the early colonial times of 1068,

1300.
In the British West Indies pins, a 

slice of bread or a pinch of snuff have 
all a purchasing jmwer, while on the 
African coast axes are the accepted
currency.

In 1662 during the early col 
times of America, musket balls n 
for change at a farthing apiece, and

Wempun was the commonest eur- 
reney of all. It was ths shell head 
money of the Indians, and was soon 
accepted by the eolonists as a conveni
ent token.

The strangest 
was the ideal 1

i.
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Thi prefect «le police likewise enter
tain» a large colony of eels which are 
placeil umler tlir care of an eld woman 
of 70. wiio supplies them with dally re
lions of meat an«l milk.

" Aut farmers, " though only num
bering half a « lose n or so in Paris, are 
not to be overlooked in our study of odd 
trades. One. for instance, rejoices hi 
the name of Mille Blanche. Bbe is not

nseas. wktshsargiy shlsBy a buMNjj.

actually large-

Bvt not genteel at home to stay ;
Oeuteri it la to shirk and «mile. 
But n. t genteel to ihun all guile ; 
Genteel it is to be a knave,
But net genteel your cash to i 
Genteel It ie to

Genteel it Is to play si dies.
Bet not genteel to take advice ; 
Genteel it 1, to curse and swear, 
But not genteel old elothes to wear 
Genteel It ie to know a lord.
But nut -entrel to pay your board . 
Genteel it is to skip and hop,
But not genteel to keep a shop.

the lower house, one dollar and a half 
In Italy the >«nature and deputise 

are ml paid at all, but they aie ni law- 
««traveling eayraam and----bii ether

England is the only country wher* 
Iwrs of parliament are net only 

unpa.d, hut have ao sj ecial rights or 
privileges whatever

In the United States of Ameriea the 
of both branches of congrue 

of pey-

1'nsimipttmi,

'’Sss:
Aril :

new possible to l»e cremated in 
fer slaty cents, recent improve- 

MUl having greatly reduced the cost.
Nearly nil the crams .ions, however, 
eoueiet of the remains if persona dispos
ed of at the public eipense 

The longest frosts m Engli 
a general rule, those whteh 
tween Christmas and Be 
and the deepest falls of 
the la* twenty years kav 
in the middle uf January.

There is a vast quantité ot meat re
quired In Europe over and above what 
is provided, la France 2»,(Ml tons are

SïïSSSF"*5®
. în,îrîu"H*,l{,!rk A,.lkir,7"i'M; 11 l“k*1' *“J took*f‘ *“J
weight I» gold was once made, and it I* seemed so curions that she 
was ascertained that this offer amounl- Should cross the unknown water, 
edto 108,016 dollars, which was refused And moor herself r'ght in n.y room, 
•ad the volume Is still in the library My daughter, O my daughter l

8k;;^ôev^;i'.r-
.180,011 ; North weel Provinces and 
Oeiih, *,070,787 ; the Punjab, 1,8(0,.
233, and Bengal, 7.Wl,ft»

A Russian practitioner recommends 
the use of hvoecyamus seeds for tooth
ache Hie plan Is to burn the seeds and 
to convey the smoke through a little 
paper tube to the hole in the tooth 
He declares that In nearly all caws 
one application, or at most two, will 
suffice to cure the toothache.

Out of the Seine thei • were fished 
in one year th# following dtul animals:
2.021 dogs, 877 cats. 2.2V rats, NI7 
chickens and ducks, 3,006 Vine of but
chers' refuse, 210 rablilte ami hares, 10 
sheep, L horses, 71 pigs, til geese and 
turkeys, 10 calves en«l goats, 3 monkey,
1 snake, 2 squirrels, 3 iioretipines, 1 
parrot, 6T9 birds of various kinds, 
foxes, 130 pigeons anil |>artridgee, 
hedgehogs, 8 peacocks and 1 seal.

to pay a debt ;

prei-ossesaing in appears nee, Her skin 
looks like dried pippins, end is tanned 
like croeodile hide. She bee leether 
gauntlets and trousses, and a legelar 
coal of armor,but not withstanding this 
she ie kuawed and bitten by her un
grateful stock tv each an estent that 
she Is perfectly hideous- Bbe sleeps in 
the middle of the seeks of ants, and her 
epi.eimis has become so insensible to 
the bites of those insert» that she slum
bers soundly and sweetly while hun
dreds of them are endeavoring to ex
tract a meal from her thiek skin.

8lie was some time ago compelled to 
remove her quarters to a spot Just out- 

. Side Paris, because the neighbors not 
W unreasonably objected to the stray 

members of her farm skermishing ot 
their own aeeouut in the pantries of 
the a«lj.doing houses. Mille Blanch 
supplies hreeilsrs ami keepers of pheas
ants, the soological gardens, aquariums 
and large bird dealers with ants' eggs 
It Is interesting to record that Mills 
Blanche is hy this time possessed of a 
handsome fortune.

Horseflesh is still eaten hy the Parisi
ans, much as such a étalement may 
horrify my readers acmes the sea. At 
least a thousand horses are killed here 
every year to supply this meat to the 
eanital. About thirty shops sell no
thing blft horse, mule ana donkey's 
flesh, many of them have over their 
d ors boucherie hippique, and do a 
rushing trade among the working popu
lation, who have no foolish scruples 
about eating portions of what ie cer
tainly the cleanest of animale. It is no 
secret that the major part of the "tieef- 

^ steaks" at the restaurants as well ae

XiTiT
iSTtify-e commence!

members
the same e

namely, 5,000 dollars per annum. * ”*
In Sweden the members of the dlit 

receive Ï 0 dollars f«.r a session vf f, ur 
months, but they have to pay n fine of 
3 dollars for every day s absence

In Norway the members of tke stor. 
thing receive three dollars end a half 
1 er «lay during the eemion, which new- 
ally lasts about six weeks, but whirl, 
has been ex tend cl to many
months.

THE NEW BABY.

OLD JONES' PHILOSOPHY.

bet a bedModesty le a good redder,

Lu km mail leach a boy to dance, but 
not to do stuns.

Ring out wild belle, and tame onei 
Ring out the lovers' .moon.

Ring in the little woiste«l socks !
Kmg in the Lib and spoon 1 

Ring out the muse ! ring in the nurse!
Ring in the milk anil water 

Away with paper, pen ami ink—
My daughter, O my daughter I

get lea rain' at school, but 
sense conn nat'ral or not at all 

You just bring a couple of little 
quarrels into the family an' they'll 
breed like sparrows.

Dmi’t go back on your friends when 
you re to luck, nor give away your 
uni here! just b. cause the sun shims 

You can t always judge a man by the 
blood he s got. Corn, bread au' whis- 
ky come from the same family.

A runaway hois# Is worse n a runa
way wife, b-cause It sometime# takes 
you with It.

Sometimes Wen a man seems to I e 
bavin the worst Inch lie'sonlv fitting 
ready tv come out. like a lug from a 
•aw mill, worth douhle price.

Don t send a fox to tend get se or a eat 
to skim milk unless they have a gco.1 
• eiutatioa for honesty Remember 
thu^w en you put your money in the

A GOLDS LIU WORKER.

"This thing of trying to crowd big 
gold pieces onto street-car conductors 
by people who hope to ilde free heca<-.se 
the conductors cen t always give the 
proper change, reminds me how that 
kind of a game used to lie worked in 
early days," said Captain George H 
McBride, of Portland, to a San Kran-

e-tenths of the 
defunct

sausages come from 
gee-gees The tli’-» flattened 

sausages from the north of - Mice are 
mo«ie from horse fleeh, and tne Lyons 
sausages from the meat of the docile

cisco Examiner man.
"Old Man Applegate lived on the 

road between Oregon and California in 
those days, and iust for accommodation 
lie would provide meals and lodgings 
for such travelers ae ehaneed to travel 
his way. It was an annoying enstom 
with a certain clam i f stock dealers 
who frequently went over the road, to 
offer a 50 dollar slug in payment for 
a night's entertainment, and if the 
chr-nge could not be given they w«.uld 
■cille in full th j next time they stop-

"One day a fellow whom Uncle 
Applegate nad spotted, offered a slug 
in the way, saying he was sorry, but 
really that was the smallest coin he 
ha«l about him.

THE CANDIDATi.

Who comes and grasps you by the 
And welcomes you with greetingli 
And flattery you can’t withstand

The candidate.

HOW EDITORS ARR MADE.SOME SIMPLE SAYS.

Susanna Snooks sings sad, sweet songs, 
she sees soft, summer ekiee ;

Strange sunset shades sift silently—she 
somewhat sadly sighs.

Sollloquisingly she 
•tere shyly sing.

She sees slim spruces' slanting shades 
surround some sparkling spring.

Still southward silently she strays. 
She spies shy Simon Slade.

Simon r' says Susann Snooks, 
sweet sunset's shade.

tisfying squeesei

ent «lailie# : 1
Whin a small boy hie father, now 

one of the m«.st prominent men In the 
state, was running a printing e«ee and 
publishing a weekly paper in one of 
the lancet towns inKennebeek county.

One day the advene# agent of a show 
came along and oiusrtd some posters 
printed upon eutton doth, Hie order 
was fllleil, but fur sonic reason he ne
glected to call for them and they were 
thue left on the printer's hands. The 
printer's wife ren across them, and as 

thrn high she took the cloth 
d used ft to line s jair of 

for the ed- 
a boy about

loons grew thread liars end at school 
one day he accidentally lore the seat 
out, leaving al-out one foot of the lin
ing exposed to view. This in iteelf 
would have made the boys smile, bu» 
they laughed till the tears came when 
they observed the following word» 
» landing out boldly upon the lining In

" D«>n open at 7.30. Performance

It ie needless to state that th# boy 
was sent home .■ tears.

Who asks you how the children do. 
And how the world ie using you, 
And hopes that you'll help put himstrays, sweet eong-

The candidate
Who says the country's going to 
Unless you help his side to thrai 
_____ _______ j with vots_:

Who hege you to give him your vote. 
And ears your Interests he'll promote. 
And tries to cut his rival's throat 1

The candidate.
Who, when hie victory ie won.
Will straight forget all you have done. 
And look out sharp for Number One ?

The candidate.

and cash ? 
Tie candidate.

The other eide
*C&lf sifts 

Shy Simon els 
•lvly stole

a snickered,

" ‘I'm sorry too,* mid the host, 'for 
I haven't a bit of change in the house.’

"'Oh, never mind,' replied the 
jruest,^ ‘I'll hand it to yoc as I come

pants she ui ■ then meking
itor above mentioned, then 
ten years of age.

As the month#

Susanna Simon stayed. Sick
' But may be I'll never see you 

again.' suggested Applegate, ignoring 
the hand outstretched for the eight-cor
nered coin.

spooney so
Susanna's sire saw some sly, suspicious 

stranger stray,
Saw Susan eey : " Stop Sii 

Saw simple Simon stay.
Stern sire sought soon some solid stick 

—eerenly, slyly slipped 
Sussanna saw She shrilly shrieked ; 

"Skip, Simon !" Si mon skipped.

mon Blade." " 'Yes, you will. I'll be along her# 
in about a week,' said the other.

" * Oh, well, in that case I'll just 
keep the slug, and when you come 
back I'll have the change for you,' re
plied the old gentleman, and putting 
the piece In hie iwieket he hade Uie 
•Ganger good morning, with beet wis
hes for a prosperous journey and a 
safe return.

old man

GEWTIUTT--AS SOME 
TA AD IT.

have soft hands,
But not genteel to work on lande i 
Genteel It ie to lie in bed,
But not genteel to earn your bread; 
Genteel it ie to cringe anil l>ow,
But not genteel to sow or plow ; 
Genteel it is to play the beau,
But not genteel to reap or mow 
Genteel it is to keep a gig,
But not genteel to bo# or dig 

tecl it Is in trade to fail, 
not genteel to swing a 

Genteel it ie to plav a fool,
But not genteel to keep a school ;

tee I it ie to ehsat your tailor. 
But net genteel to lie a sailor ; 
Genteel ft is to fight a duel,
But not genteel to cut your fw 
Genteel it ia t« eat rich cake,
But not genteel to cook or 
Genteel ft Ie to have the hleee,
But not gcsxtcsl to wear tl irk shoes: 
Genteel it Is to soil in wealth,
But not genteet to have good health; 
Genteel it ie to "eut" a friend.
But not genteel your elothes to mend. 
Genteel it ie to make a show,
But not genteel poor folks to know : 

it is to go

UNDER-

s
STRAY BITS.

u The sweet orange was first brought
from ehina to Europe hy the Portug
ese In the year 1147.

The largest shaft In Africa was, re
cently opened in the Kimlierley dia
mond fields It measures 23 feet 3 in
ches by / feet 9 inches, and ie to be 
1,000 feet deep.

The longest lived people in the world 
are the Norwegians, among whom the 
average duration of life Is »ow 48.33 
years for th# men, and 61.80 for the

man did't try to fool with 
Applegate any more."

PARLIAMENTARIAN WAGES.
COST OP TYING SHOESTRINGS.

One of the managers of a big eaetern 
knitting mill has made a calculation 
that the shoestrings of a working girl 
will corns untied on the average three 
times per diem, an.l that a girl will 
lose about 80 seconds every tin.# she 
-t"pe to ret'e them. Most of the em
ployes have two feet, so this entails a 
lose of P00 seconds every day for 
girl. There are about Nti girls em
ployed in this factory, and therefore 
the gentleman finds that 43,800,000 
seconds are wasted In the course of a 
year, which time at the average rate of 
wnges.il worth 043 17 l-2dolUre Orders 
liars awr Ingle hern issued that girls 
must wear only Imttoncd shoes <<e eon- 
,r,H,S.Ur. und«f =< dWljUf,.

In Germane both house# receive 
about two dollars and a half per day.

In Austria the pay U the earn# as in 
France 5 dollars a day.

In Greece the senators get 100 dollars 
per month and the deputies 80 dollars.

In France members of each house 
receive the same—1 dollars per day.

In Denmark the member» of the 
landething each receive about 3 dollars 
and 71 cents a day.

In Belgium each mem lier of the 
chamber of representatives gets 86 dol
lar* a month.

In Portugal the peers and commons 
are paid the same sum, which is about 
331 «WWis a year.

A play at one of the Kng 
recently had to he modified

had a superstition againetthe 
of a peacock or ite feathers

Ueh theatres 
because the

el ;

on*tke stage
bake!

on confectionery store gives to 
A1 . . . vhaeer of n •hilling'» worth, a 
ticket entitling the purchaser to have 
one nhotogmfm of herself taken at an 
establishment upstairs.

Ireland has a eeaeoast In Spain the members of the sortes 
ar* aotyedd for their services, but ea

st of 2,337 miles, 
covering 674,867

sal Ji/Jii^uoui./

X
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SILVER PLATE CO
Manufacturer* of

Silver & Electro Plate
Of the finest 'inality and design. 

H«*.l Uffiii ; 579 KINO ST. WEST

TORONTO.

£ G UO0UEHH\ M,
JXO. c. t o/'/'.

w. J. KRAMER MAC UROUARHT’S
Worcestershire Sauce

IH LEADING ALL OTHERS. 

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion

C. A. Liffiton 4 Co.
MONTREAL.

vit, o if ip,

V* ST JAMES STREET.

Designer and Engraver on Wood
Cor. Ale tin da and Jordan Streets.

TORONTO,

THE FINEST WORK GUARANTEED.
ONTARIO.

Sec- treat

ft OUR WORK AND PRICES WILL COMPARE FAVORABLY 
THE COUNTRY.

WITH ANY HOUSE IN

% «

A. G. MORTIMER, 
Fine * Printer ((►

II
MANUFACTURERS'

C Al ALOGUFS, PRICK 

LISTS. ETC 

►» A SPECIALTY. >,

COMMERCIAL LEGAL, 

OFFICE, S(H,'IETY 
AND ALL KINDS OF 

PRINTING :-i 

PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

-e
•s
4

►20 YONGE ST- ARCADE,

TORONTO, CANADA.
EAF ▼ ▼▼Y %mmm-

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVEPROMPT ATTENTION

® S SMOKE THE BEST I © ©
GURNEY’S 

ond Wood Furnaces.
LATEST !

CHEAPEST !
BEST i

Coal

^ REGISTEREDI
FOR THE LAST SEVENTEEN

SPILLING + BROTHERS
UNION «t CIG-JLHS ► MALE

*■ih* "Ti„ MANUFACTUBFD BY

THE6c. E. 5 C. GURNEY CO. 'CIGARS lOc. 
Librarian 
Board pt Trade,

, La Intiinidad.

TORONTO J
ToboKganlng,
- -Cross,
Gold Point.
Red

TORONTO,
Montre ad,

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

FACTORY Hamilton,
137 JARVIS STREET, Winnipeg.

John Labatt’s Ale and Stout.
VAS Mi «" «»/C/FJHr MIlTMTKAUr ASM AS A 

6AStHAL BEVKHAUK bl'HJSG WHITES 
ASU SCSIJUEB-

It Rkmshbi SgMgjm AM, No™,
*•! Highl7 recommended hy the

1-iofeeelen everywhere, i-î

z'jzzz ctïï: ‘T™ 'it** liqnor dealers
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